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Although in use for digital subtraction angiography (DSA)
since about the 1970s,1 carbon dioxide remains a very useful
contrast medium in our ever-growing population of patients with
renal insufficiency and/or significant iodinated-contrast sensitiv-
ity. With the present report, Criado et al add to the existing
support for use of CO2DSA in endovascular aortic aneurysm repair
(EVAR). Providing support for alternate imaging methods to
deliver endovascular therapy safely is particularly important, con-
sidering improving technologies will extend therapy to more pa-
tients who are at risk of renal compromise. As others have,2-4
Criado et al demonstrate that CO2 DSA is safe, and results are
comparable with procedures performed with iodinated contrast.
The single element that sets this paper apart from previous ones is
that radiation times were shorter for CO2 than iodinated contrast;
this is inexplicable based even on our own experience. Further-
more, settings are modified for CO2 DSA by increasing the frame
rate, a maneuver that tends to increase the radiation dose.
In their paper, the authors conclude with a rhetorical ques-
tion; why should procedures be performed with iodinated contrast
if results are equivalent? There are multiple reasons for this: 1) as
CO2 is delivered by hand injection, there is significant potential for
increased radiation exposure as the interventionalist is always at the
table, and this becomes even more relevant if indeed the radiation
times are longer as described by previous authors. 2) The potential
for complications with air emboli is also increased by the fact that
no system is completely sealed; the plastic bag system (AngioFlush
111, AngioDynamics, Queensbury, NY) is being discontinued due
to a Food and Drug Administration mandate following a serious
complication, where the bag was filled with O2 rather than CO2.
5
There is some instruction and expertise required to avoid poten-
tially serious complications. 3) In order to prevent overestimating
disease, when injecting in the aorta a bolus of 40 to 60 mL of CO2
is required, which can lead to “trapping” of CO2 within a branch,
ultimately leading to ischemic insult. This can be somewhat miti-
gated by patient positioning, but only experience or adequate
instruction will prompt such maneuvers.6 In a larger review of
cases, complication rates were minor in 7% and major in 1.1% of
cases.7The authors briefly described alternate imaging modalities
uch as intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), but did not include
nother very valuable way of avoiding contrast, by performing
reoperative magnetic resonance angiography (MRA). This MRA
an be imported into a system capable of c-arm computed tomog-
aphy (CT) image acquisition (dynaCT, XperCT). The imported
mage is thereafter fused with the c-arm CT acquisition and can
hen serve as a 3D overlay, which can precisely guide the EVAR.
Furthermore, it is important to consider that the operative
hase is only a small segment of what is a lifetime of imaging for
atients with EVAR. In the pre- and postoperative phase, it is
mperative that we continue to keep the patients from iodinated
ontrast exposure and perform studies either with MR (depending
n stent), noncontrast CT, or by ultrasound either with or without
ontrast enhancement.
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